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1. Introduction
RMA Portal is providing VIVOTEK Distributor to apply the repair inquiry, check
the repair status, and warranty information. The document guides how to
operate the RMA Portal when you need to use it.

1.1 How to enter the VIVOTEK RMA Portal
The VIVOTEK RMA Portal web is https://rma.vivotek.com/ . If you using
Internet Explorer 8 (with), it is recommended that you to upgrade the IE
browser, or you can using different browser, Chrome and Firefox can be
supported for VIVOTEK RMA Portal.
1.2 Login the VIVOTEK RMA Portal
VIVOTEK RMA Contacts will provide the account and password to
authorized distributor.
If you are the first time to login the VIVOTEK RMA Portal, it will request you
to change the password and maintain the mail address. Once the
information is confirmed, you can operate the system function.
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2. Create RMA / DOA request
Once you complete to key in the RMA request information, you will receive the
notice letter with Request Number (1X-F0000XXXX-X-XXX). Please do not
arrange the RMA / DOA Goods to VIVOTEK until you receive the notice letter
with RMA / DOA request Number. (RSXXXXXXXX / DSXXXXXXXX)
2.1 Request Repair Service
When you click “Request Repair Service”, the ship to information will
appear, and you can start to create the RMA / DOA Request.
The “Ship To” is shipping to VIVOTEK authorized distributor and branch only.
If the “Ship To” information is incorrect, please contact VIVOTEK RMA
contact window.
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2.2 Case Number
It is an optional field. If you have internal reference number or remark, you
can key it in the field. If no, please ignore this field.
Then, click “Add Request Item” to key in the defective camera information.

2.3 Add Request Item (By Piece)
Please Click “Add Request Item”.
Fields marked with a star (*) are mandatory.
 MAC Address
After keying in the MAC, please click “Get Warranty Data”, system will show
the camera information, including Warranty status.



Problem Type
It is multiple choices. You can choose the problems of the camera.
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Note:
A. If you choose “Image” related issue, the system will have reminder
to ask you upload the photo as possible.
B. If you choose “Other”, please provide more information on
“problem description” field.
C. For DOA camera, if the request is only refurbish but have no repair
inquiry, the system will provide the refurbish fee and RMA Number
to you.


Problem Description
If you would like to provide more detail problem description, you can insert
the information on “Problem Description” field.



Refurbish (Chargeable)
If you would like to pay the refurbish cost to renew the box or housing,
please choose what service you prefer. But if you do not have
refurbish request, please ignore this field.



Get the Request Number or Cancel the Request
 Save: Complete the RMA Inquiry, and ready to get the request
number.
 Save and New: Complete the RMA Inquiry, and will add other
repair item in request.
 Clear: Clear the RMA inquiry information.
 Close: Leave the RMA inquiry page.
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Note:
A. VIVOTEK RMA Portal is not support user to combine RMA and DOA
request together.
B. After you complete above steps, you will get “Request Number”1X-F0000XXXX-X-XXX. Please do not arrange shipment for RMA,
until you get the RMA/DOA Number. (RSXXXXXXXX / DSXXXXXXXX)
C. If VIVOTEK approve your RMA inquiry, you will receive the notice,
and please return the camera to VIVOTEK for repairing.
2.4 Import (By Batch)
Please Click “Import”.

Fields marked with a star (*) are mandatory.


The steps as the following:
 Download Template File

 Fill the RMA request information
MAC Address and Problem Type 1 are required fields.

 Attached File

 Import Data
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Note:
A.

After you import data successfully, please go to distributor RMA
Portal to double confirm the information, then sent out your
RMA request.
B. After you complete above steps, you will get “Request Number”1X-F0000XXXX-X-XXX. Please do not arrange shipment for RMA
until you get the RMA/DOA Number. (RSXXXXXXXX / DSXXXXXXXX)
C. If VIVOTEK approve your RMA inquiry, you will receive the notice,
and please return the camera to VIVOTEK for repairing.
D. If the requests have RMA /DOA requests, the system will generate
two different numbers for RMA and DOA camera.

3. Check Repair Status
You can check the repair status with different condition, but the application date
is required field.

4. Download the RMA Report
Once RMA/DOA goods are completely repaired, customer can download the
“repair report” by different condition on “Check Repair Status” page. Please
click
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

to download the report. The following status will have repair report:
Packing
Shipping
Scrap
Unrepairable
Close
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5. Check Warranty Status
Customer can on-line check the warranty status and export the data.
If the camera sells by you, then system will show the warranty information to
you.
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